
We also protest the University's decision to ban students from campus, 
to charge students for the expenses of their own arrests and to call in 
off-campus police to arrest them." 

Although Chancellor Duffey subsequently rescinded the student 
suspensions, he placed these students on one year's disciplinary 
suspension, continued the banning policy for all non-UMass students 
and community activists and prevented two activists, Frank Bowrys and 
Joe Rubin, from graduating. 

"THIS IS ONLY THE BEGINNINGn 

As of this writing, a committed group including students from UMass, 
Hampshire CoIlege and a handful of community backers remains 
undeterred in its quest to see military-funded research converted to 
civilian - based research. 

The spring offensive engulfed the campus with a turbulence unseen 
since the anti-Vietnam war era. There is considerable potential for 
continued mobilization in September when the new academic year 
begins. With student actions erupting at campuses from Stanford to 
Rutgers and throughout the New York system this spring, it appears 
the dark night of campus quietude may finally be lifting. As Henry 
David Thoreau asserted over one hundred years ago, "All recognize 
the right of revolution; that is, the right to refuse allegiance to, and to 
resist, the government, when its tyranny or its inefficiency are great and 
unendurable." For many UMass students and local citizens, university 
involvement in the "tyranny and inefficiency" of military research is 
cause for revolt today as well. 

Chapter 13 

The Big Picture 
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UNIVERSITIES IN THE BUSINESS OF REPRESSION 
The Academic-Industrial-Military Complex and Central America 

by Jonathan Feldman 
For the fuS time ever, crucial information about U.S government, university, and corporate rcsponsibiiiry 
for the militarization and repression in most Cenml American countries is available. Analyzing the invicate 
links between U.S. universities and the corporations and military agencies which contribute to the war waged 
by Washington, D.C. and its cIienr states against h e  Cenml American peopie. FeIdman shows the connections 
between the academy and intervention abroad. In depth research and thoughht analysis has led Feldman 
to analyze many of the following questions: 

What corponuons are responsible for pesticide poisoning in Cenrnl America? How ue such corporations 
linked to maring envirorunend problems in the U.S.? 

What cornparues have suppLed weapons to the Cenrnl Amenun rmLulr). sores of El Salvador. Gusted 
md Honduru' How an robdanry acuvim pressure such corn uues to ]om forces w~th uade w o n  workers 
ro provide secure and stable jobs m h e  anLvl conversion of%~ch f-' 

How can mti-intervention advise confront the problem of economic conscription, where poor whiles and 
people of color are forced inro military senice for economic r e w ~ ?  

How can pace groups on campus work wth those faculty concerned about maeasing defense research on 
ampus. to provide curriculum and cirilun research oprions for their umversiry! 

How a n  pressure be applied on Israel to irutiare an a m  embargo on weapons shipments to the Cenml 
Amerian &cutorstrips? 

This book is must reading for activists in the solidarity, environmental, anti-apartheid, church, corporate 
responsibility, and peace and justice movements throughout the United States. It is a unique and powerful 
tool for srudents and faculty working to challenge increasing corporate-millury influence on campus. m e  
appendix, which oKem a wealth of detailed information on h e  'academic-military-indusuial complex" 
(including where universities invest their money, and h e  relationship between various corporate b a r d  
members and universiry uunees), makes this book an inv~luable resource. 

Jonathan Fcldrmn  IS worked zs a commuruy orgmucr m O m h a  Nebrzrka a clenal worker for rhc rank 
md-tie l a t a r  movemenl m Dema, md a  houstng idvmie m Boswn's Swrh End Hc was rnlned as a 
regtonal p b ~ e r  a1 h c  Mlzuchusem fnmlu~c 01 Tcchnolog) and wlr a Codlss h o r n  FeUou m Econormc 
Conven~on a1 Columb~a ti~verrlt) Hc IS cumntly Prognm D u a r  a1 be Nauod Cornmiston for 
Econormc Convenlon md Dlurmunenl 
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June Jordan 
Racist & Sexist Violence in 
relation to United S ta tes  
Foreign Policy 

June Jordan is h e  author of I5 books, 
including His Own Where, which won 
h e  IPnAward for Outstanding Book by 
Tbe New York T i c s .  Her ~m'cIes, 
pornu, essays and olhn wnwnIinp hmr 
appeared in Black World, First World, 
Ms., New Republic, The Nation, The 
New YorkTies, knee, 13th Moon, 
American Poetry Review, and orher 
jwmals. She is o board member of Ihe 
Center /or Constihrtiond Ri&ts, and 
has taught ot C m  Samh Lwcncc,  
Connecticut Cot&, Ydc. ~d is cur- 
rently ptvfessor of English at SVNY cu 
Stony Brook. Her wcwk has been bans- 
Iotcd into Spanish, French, German, 
Swedish, Ambic and Japanese. 

I 'd like to share with you some ways 
of looking a t  racist and sexist 

nolence in relation to U.S. foreign 
policy. 

Racist and sexist violence happen in in- 
stitutional ways, psychological ways, 
fmancial ways, verbal and linguistic 
w=ys. 

The common denominator of both 
racist and sexist violence is that victims 
cue chosen according to the degree of 
their perceived impotence. The racist , 
or SWdSt man or national or intema- 
tional policy always chooses a "safe' 
victim. Radrm and sexism can not 
exist in our lives without inequality in 
the reah of p m r .  By d e f ~ t i o n ,  a 
f u n d i d  racist or sexist is violent. He 
will not act on the basis of his greed 
and/or hatred and/or paranoia u n l w  
he betiem that he can maim, plunder, 
k i U  andlor dominate somebody else 
and - the important thing here - get 
away with it. 

Both racist and sexist violence prevail 
in our own country and throughout the 
world because they seem like safe 
things to perpetuate. They are tradi- 
tional forms of 'safe" violence. 

The traditional victims of racism and 
sexism do not retaliate, do not avenge 
their violation, do not rise up and 
destroy those who despise and rape 
them. 

Equally important, the traditional vic- 
tims of racism and sexism do not have 
anywhere to turn for demonstrationsol 
outrage against their violation. 

Those of us chosen as the victim-tar- 
gets for racist and/or sexist violence 
must assume that we are the only ones 
who love and respect ourselves. We 
are theonly ones who willgrieve for our 
mortification and murder, the only 
ones who will rage at our exploitation 
anddebascment, theonly oneswho will 
mobilize and devise the means to our 
liberation from sexist and/or racist 
violena. 

In gcncrab the society that surrounds 
us will not give a damn how or ifwe live 
or die. Indeed, the society that sur- 
rounds us engenders and at least tacit- 
ly supports the violena that wc must 
mnstantfy seek in order to s u ~ v e .  

US. Foreign Policy is based upon the 
principles of safe violence. Ongoing 
traditional victims of U.S. foreign 
policy are the countries of the first 
world - the majority peoples of the 
world - who remain weak compared 
to the m i i t v  and economic power of 
the USA. 

The USAwill not dare to directly intcr- 
vene in the domestic affairs of the 
Soviet Union. Although the Russians 
are conjured up as the number one 
enemyd American security, the fad is 
that this o l h v  white male super power 
can be sure that America will not ever 
attempt a Grenada episode vis B vis 
Moscow. America will not openly 
declare its determination to overthrow 
the Kremlin. Where Lhe Soviet Union 
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is concerned, America will not ever 
x n d  in the Marines. 

And why? Because such American 
violence, such heinous aggression 
against the sovereign rights of the 
Soviet people would be a little bit risky, 
not a safe thing to do. As a matter of 
fact, the U.S. invasion of the USSR in 
any real sense might well mean the 
retatiatory smashing of the USA to 
smithereens. 

Therefore, racist violence, sexist 
violence, and US foreign policy inter- 
connect. They are indivisible facets of 
the same phenomenon: a buliyviolencc 
that assumes you can hit on some 
country or somebody, anyway you feel 
like it, with impunity. 

And in the world community at large, 
the traditional victims of U.S. foreign 
policy must assume that they will be the 
only oncs to grieve their mortilication 
and murder, the only ones to rage at 
their exploitation, the only oncs who 
wit1 mobilizc and de\ise the means to 
their liberation from the inherent racist 
and sexist violence of North American 
foreign policy. 

If I am wrong, then show me the ade- 
quate boycotts of the South African 
economy. Show me the  mass 
American movemcnt t o  arm the 
African National Congrw. Show me 
the international rescue and sotidarity 
movemcnt on behalf of the Palestinian 
people. Show me the invincible 
popular outdry in the face of continu- 
ing United States aggression against 
the sovereign state of Nicaragua. 

I have said that bully violence, that 
racist and sexist violence and U.S. 
foreign policy depend, in part, upon 
the safetythat derives from inequalities 
of power. 

Thii is true. 
And I want to suggest some mean! of 
eliminating those inequalities. 

continued on p. 30 
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In the rust plaac, it seem dear to me 
that sexist violence simply docs not 
upset as many pcopk as much as r a d  
vidtncc may. And that's saying some- 
thing prclty appalling right there. 

But we women a o  cbange &at. If we 
don% nobody will. 

It's bn ur women to aasc i d i  on 
sccingtk ditlercnccsupon us, to ewe 
insisting upon the morbid measure- 
ment d- jeopardy versus my o m "  
- and instead to  concentrate upon 
lhrc fact% 

1) Everywhere in tbis country and io 
the world, w m e n  are thc majority of 
human beings, the majority of the 
P P ~ .  

2) Everywhere in this country and in 
the worid, we arc the most despised 
ad thc moar e n d m g c r d  

3)Wbethu you are white and middle 
class a white snd poor or Black a d  
pcaraNatiw Amcrkaoor Latinam 
Asian or Mean - if you are femalc, 
if you are a woman, tbcn, for example, 
pu'd kttu not go walLing out in ~ h c  
streets r night by yourse~. 

4) m o u t  ofcvcy three Amcricanr 
wbo arc poor arc female. 

5) Put it a n d w r  The statistin 
povc tht thc fastest growiagscgme~ 
d Amch's im- populatioa 
is f e e  Native American female, 
B U  female. Wins female, Asian 
ftmatq white female. 

6)PlltZraolbcrwayMostdur, 
wdlsrddru or color - ifwc are 
wom~n - v ~ u t p o o r o r b m i n g i m -  
POK* 
1) Put 11 motherway Isn't it p m u i  

Ib.1 T a m  Bnwky, the y w ~ g  Black 
teenager who bu b m c  notorious 
nationwide - thougbt/felt/krm that 
she had to say that the violation d her 
body was r racial incident in order to 
get anybdy,m)h@ to pay attention? 

Iso'l k possible that as a girlchild of 
our times, she thoughUshc felVshe 
knew that unlcss the violation she suf- 
f e d  was iu some respea an act of rr- 
eial violence ra ther  t han  sexist 
videnu. nobody would give a damn? 

Aredtakingthis hvtbcr, what ifTawana 
Brawlcy was a white teenager? Whnt 
would be whose response if sbe'd been 
rapcd by bcr white father or bcr white 
boyfriend? 

What would be whose response ifshe'd 
bccn raped by a Black man? 

I'm saying that we who share the 
jeopardy must p i n  together to make 
o u m b  powcrful and frce. 

I'm saying that the women of America 
a a d a l l t h c ~ e n o f t h e w o r k l  - we 
have the most to gain from our unified 
self-mobilization for our safety from 
racist and S& ad US. foreign policy 
vidence. 

Because on every level: from the 
bedrcem to the streets to the borders 
of Nicaragua ... we are thc ones who 
remain the most despisedlthe most 
endangered4hc mcsf dch i r a tdy  im- 
poluisbed. 
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Butldonotsay my  thishomapoint 
d &-spait because I am here on thc 
happy pcurioa of the Fust National 
G a t h w  d MADRE, an wrcmplary, 
multiracial, international, and hugely 
succcsshrl pctivist women's agency for 
pmitivc and radical self-defense and 
sclfunpowcment. 

The existence and vcrictabk conse- 
quences of MADRE here and in 
Nicaragua prove our  multi-ra- 
dal/multi-dass capability as women in 
the world to liberate ourselves from thc 
coaceptsandthc realiticsof impotence 
that have bccn - for ra long, and 
mrywbcrc - im@ upon us by thc 
bullies wbo stumble all mcr the globe 
in search of a "safe hit.' 

By coming together in our female 
jeopardy, wc are malung it more and 
more dangerous for anpne  anywhere 
to batter our bodies, our minds, or our 
rightful prospects for self-determined 
hap+x.s d dignity. 



S h e q  Deane - T6e national investment priorities of 
Children of the U.S. this decade, which have placed mis- 

siles andbombs ahead of mothers and 

ay is Saturday, May 2 1  1988. If 
Saturday is a typical day, the.: 

Sherry C. Deane t o v r  ~d educafor Sheny D e ~ e  is Pmjecl of tlte Ha~ford Action Plan on 

2,753 tccnagcrs will get pregnant 

ccntinuedfmnp. 18 babies, have also bequeathed us the 
highest chid poverty rate in 15 years, 

In rich Amerifa, poverty kills 27 rising infant and maternal mortality 

1,099 teenagers ham abortions 
367 teenagers mircarry 

1,287 teenagers give birth 

666 babies are born to women 
who have had inadequate 
prenatal care 

695 babics are born at low 
birthweight (less than 
Slbs., 5 02) 

44 babies are born at very low 
birthweight (less than 
31bs,502) 

72 babies die k fo re  one mont 
of life 

110 babics die before their first 
b ibday  

the church liaison for Ihc Children k Infant Health, and has senred as chair- 
Defense Fund, where she assists woman of Connecricur Clergy and h i p  The Effects of religious orgonizalions in developing Concerned. She recenrly received the 

Spending O n  Women and and implernenring educarional and YWC4'r Women in Leadership Award i 
Children in the U.S. motionalpw- for Children and forHumanirarian and Communily Ser. . , O 

f e e n a p .  She has been project direcror rice. I 

of the ChurchlCivic Mobilization 
i 

27 children die kcause  of 
p y a  

9 c4Idr.cn die from guns; 
homiade is the fdteenth 
leading cause of 
infant deaths 

5 teens commit suicide 

children a day, in the world, poverty rates among people of color, inaeas- 
lrilk 1000  children a day. Stated ing low birthweight rates and eroding 
ano the r  way, poverty kills an acceas to prenatal w e ,  six million 

child evcrY s3 minutq k more Poor P ~ ~ P ~ ~ *  and 35 mil1ion 
~heworld.prtykilkoncehildcvtry uninsured Americans whose only 
twosccond~ . shield agaiqt sickness is prayer. 

849 t e n s  become sexually active 
609 teenagers get syphilis or 

gonorrhea 

1.868 teenagers drop out of 
high school 

988 children are abused 
3,288 children run away 

from home 
1.736 children are in adult jails 

2,989 children see their parents 
divorced 

36,057 people lose their jobs 

continued on p. 
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N.Y.C. Firefighrer wilh homeless Bornbero de lo ciudod de N.Y con uno nirlo 
child at sire of Hotel Biyantfirr. desontporada en el Lrcendio del Horel Bryanr. 

At the Children's Defense Fund, we Seven million Americans are without 
are deeply concerned abour child and the work that gives meaning to life. 
family wverty. We have spent 29 Unemployment coupled with an 
yearsr&arcding and collccrkg data, 
workiig in the f ~ l d  of policy develop 
mcnt and advocacy on behalf of 
America's chithen and in!particular, 
its poor children. And we are wn- 
vinccd that crifical~o he  resolution of 
child and fmi&pove!?y in America is 
a change in h e  balance o/power chm- 
ges in rhc policies ~d insriturim of 
oursociery, on  bod^ domeslic andinter- 
national lcvek 

eroding family wage b& and disap- 
pearing house supply for low- and 
moderate-income families leaves 
hundreds of thousands of defenseless 
children hungry and homeless. 

Young families struggling lo get ofl 
the ground facc a future mortgaged to 
foreign investors. A generation of 
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children are indentured to a national 
debt of $2 trillion, an amount that ex- 
ceeds the gross national product of 
every nation but our OW and whose in- 
terest payments alone, about $157 bd- 
lion a year, could eliminate child 
poverty almost 10 times over. 

Our children are not physically safe 
from preventable infant mortality. A 

and Poland. And we are moving back- 
wards. Between 1984 and 1985 there 
was a national rise in infant mortality for 
babies of color in the first twenty-eight 
days of life -- the first such increase in 
twenty years. 

Americm children an not safe fmm 
pruntable childhood diseases. At a 
time when UNICEF is mounting a 
worldwide immunization campaign, 
American leadership on immun'uing 
our own children has faltered. The 
incidence of infectious chiidhood dis- 
case among American children is rising 

Student at P.S. 119.in Eshrdiante de h escuefapciblica 
Swrh Bmnq N.Y 119 &l sur &I Blonr, NYC 

Black baby born in our nation's capital 
or io Boston or Indianapolis is more 
likely to die before his or her first 
birthday than a baby born in Jamaica. 
Any American baby is morelikely todie 
in the first year of life than a baby born 
in Singapore. In 1% the white infant 
mortdty rate alone placed the United 
States fourteenth worldwide, behind 
Hong Kong and Japan. The BIack in- 
fant mortality rate alone placed us 
twenty-eighth in the world behind Cuba 
and Bulgaria and equal to Costa Rica 

while child immunization rates decline, 
especially among children from birth to 
two years of age. 

In 1985 one of every three inner-city 
children of color, ages one to four, 
received no immunization against 
measles, mumps, or rubella. At the cur- 
rent level of funding and outreach, we 
will not even wme  close to meeting the 
U.S. Surgeon General's modest 1990 
goal of immunization for 90 percent of. 
our children. In fact, m have been 

moving in the opposite direction for five 
years. 
.'.fore than 35 million Americans - a 
third of whom are children - lack any 
type of health insurance, public or 
private. Among industrialized nations 
only the United States and South Africa 
fail to provide all children and families 
basic health protection against illness 
and disease. In 1986, Medicaid, the 
largest public health program for poor 
children, served 200,000 fewer children 
than in 1978 when there were nearly one 
third fewer poor childrcn. 

American children are nor safe from 
hunger and malnufrilion. Although 
child hunger uras virtually eliminated in 
the 197% with the expansion of federal 
food programs, the Physician Task 
Force on Hunger in America reports 
that hungcr afflicts an estimated 20 mil- 
lion Americans each month. Nearly 
half a million children are  mal- 
nourished, yet the number of food 
stamp recipients, one-half of whom are 
children, dropped from sixty-eight to 
sixty for every 103 poor peoplc between 
1980 and 1986. 

Americm children are not safe from in- 
creasing homelessness. Hundreds of 
thousands of children literally have no 
place of their own to lay their heads as 
family homele&ness escalates, as fami- 
ly housing supply shrinks, as wages drop 
and rents soar. Eight-month old 
Shamal Jackson died in New York City 
of poverv, that is, of low birthweight, 
poor nutrition, homelwsness, and viral 
infection. During his short life he had 
never slept in an apartment or house. 
He had k e n  in shelters with strangers, 
in hospitals, in wlfare hotels, in the 
welfare ollicc, and in the subways which 
he and hi mother rode late at night 
when there was no place else to go. 
ShamaI was only one small victim of our 
nation's failure to respond to the pcr- 
vasive child poverty that kills an 
American child every fifty-three 
minutes in our nation of boastful 
affluence. We lose more children to 

continued on p. 42 
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Encourage evcry unregistered adult 
you meet to register and vote. 
Children don't vote or lobby, but you 
can. 

To assist you in holding all candidates 
and public officials accountable for 
doing their part in fostering health, 
education, and fair employment 
policies, CDF has prepared for your 
use in 1988, a candidates question- 
naire: M a 1  wty American shotrld be 
askingpdirical leaders in 198.5 a briej- 
Ltg book on the starus of American 
children in I= with state-by-state 
data on a number of areas affecting 
children;anda w%ingrecordso that you 
can see how well your congressional 
leaders are supporting families and 
children. 

Politicians rcspond when they are 
watched and when they hear from 
people back home. One or two 
hundred letters from every community 
about child w e ,  or prenatal care, will 
scare them to death. That's because 
they consider every letter as repre- 
sentative of 25 pcople. That's how 
much power you have in your hands. 

At every Icvel of government there are 
spending choices to be made. We all 
support a secure nation with adequate 
defenses and carefully def ied nation- 
al rccurity goals. And wc all support 
economic incentives to maintain a 
strongccnnomy. Yet, we must demand 
that military expenditures and cor- 
porate tu breaks meet the same test of 
need and effectiveness as social expen- 
dituresand that our priorities renkct a 
better balance between internal and 
external security needs and between 
the havts and have-nots in our society. 

The decade of the eighties has left 
many of us tired and disiilusioned - 
but not defeated. We must continue to 
work to reverse governmental spend- 
ing priorities, We must end federal 
polides that favor weapons of death 

over tools for Life. Remind anyone 
wanting to scrimp and save at the ex- 
pcnse of today's four year old that these 
four year olds are the adults of the 21st 
century. And they will be making 
policies affecting all ofour lives. Do we 
dare not invest in their future - or 
ours? 

Now is the time for committed action, 
and we know the road won't be easy. 
Times are difficult, but not uninspiring. 

Sojourner Truth was a Black slave 
woman who could neither read nor 
write. But she pointed a way for us. 
She never gave up talking or frghting 
agains~ slaveryand the mistreatment of 

womeq against odds far greater than 
tbose we and our children face today. 
Once a heckler told Sojourner that he 
cared no more for her talk 'than for a 
fleabite.' Her answer? "Maybe not, 
but the Lord willing, I'll keep you 
scratching.' 

Enough fleas, biting strategically, can 
make even the b i e s t  dogs - the big- 
gest institutions or governments - 
mighty uncomfortable. They may flick 
some of us off, but others of us, with in- 
novative and principled ideas, will 
keep coming back. That's how we can 
all begin to live the ideals of America 
and make a profound difference in the 
lives of our children. 
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Women, wells ... wetlands, 
or weapons: 

the conversion to peaceful uses of 
military research 

... from the viewpoint of basic human needs 

Ben Wisner 

Bert Wisrter is the Henry R. Llice Professor of Food, Resoltrces artd 
111 tentational Policy, Halrtpshire College 

What are the needs? 

As the academic year 1988-1989 comes to an end, the world is still a 
long way from the goal set for the International Water and Sanitation 
Decade (1981-1991): safe water within 500 meters of every household 
on the planet. There have, however, been some impressive advances - 
in Malawi and Kenya, in Peru, India and even in the rural South of the 
U.S.A. In part these strides are due to research by engineers on cheap, 
durable hand pumps funded by the World Bank and UN Development 
Program. Meanwhile, still more than a quarter of food grains harvested 
are wasted due to storage pests, fungus and mildew. Millions cultivate 
their lands by hand or inefficiently with diseased and malnourished 
animals that pull plows of ancient design with yokes that further stress 
them. Women still struggle to makes ends meet in Africa, where they 
are responsible for food, fuel, water, child care and the health of the 
family. Their lungs are filled with acrid smoke, and a 40 pound head 
load of woodfuel only lasts four days since simple, chcap wood stove 
designs have not been developed into affordable cooking stoves. Thc 
crops of most importance to these women - food crops pejoratively 
known as "women's crops" - havc so far been of littlc intcrcst to 
researchers. Thesc crops arc cassava, yams, cowpc:m, i~itliyenous 
varieties of rice, sorghun~, millc[ and teff. 

At the end of the academic year, students have been occupying military 
research facilities at the University of Massachusetls, Amherst. 
Despite massivc and often brutal rcsponse by the police and severe 
acadcmic sanc~ions by the university authorities, studcnts havc persist- 
ed. They are putting their bodies and academic careers at risk to tell 
us that universities should be centers where we put knowledge to work 
for life, not death. They give voice to the siIence not only of the children 
in our community who might be at risk from anthrax and other biologi- 
cal weapons currently under study in the university's labs. The anti- 
military protesters also give voice to the millions of hungry, homeless, 
isolated, sick and disabled on this planet. 

One world 

Indeed, the planet itself is sick. Wetlands, coral reefs, tropical and 
temperate forests are all being destroyed. Forty percent of U.S,. ran- 
gelands are classified as "poor" by the Bureau of Land Management. 
We have our own "desertification" crisis to contend with, before we 
even begin to consider the destruction of rangelands in Africa, South 
Asia and the MiddIe East. 

The title I use for this note, "wells, women ... and wetlands," identifies 
the problems on which I believe research is urgently needed. The task 
is enormous. The challenge is to balance resources and population in 
the coming century. Without such an effort, the world cannot be 
"secure." No country is isolated. Therefore no country will enjoy "na- 
tional security" if these human and ecological needs are not met. 

There are two arguments for convgrsion ofweapons research to peace- 
ful research. First, there is a straightforward moral imperative to help 
one's neighbor. Second, there is a prudential argument which enlarges 
the definitionof "national security." According to the second argument, 
there is a necessity to shift human and financial resources in harmony 
with the broader securi~y priority of meeting human needs within 
planetary limits. Development of weapons represents, by comparison, 
a much narrower kind of security (which might itself be misconstrued 
because it merely adds to the arms race and to international tensions). 



Is it possible to convert? 

What could one do with the approximately $13 million in research 
money presently dedicated to war at UMass? Let us consider examples 
grouped by discipline. 

Biological sciences 

One argument advanced by UMass researchers before the Amherst 
Board of Health in favor of continued research on anthrax was that an 
improved vaccine is needed in the third world. Anyone familiar with 
health in poor countries knows that this is not a priority. The challenges 
are to crcate a vaccine against malaria, a heat stable measles vaccine, 
to improve oral rehydralion salts, and the like. Both animal and human 
trypanosomiasis (sleeping sickness) is a much higher priority for vac- 
cine development as is river blindness and bilharzia, and of course 
AIDS. 

Many of the same bioscience research facilities could also be put to 
work on seed improvement. Drought and pest resistance as well as 
protein enrichment are required in many of the existing "green revolu- 
tion" crops. At the same time there are many important food crops 
including sweet potatoes, cassava, yams, barley, teff, millets, sago, 
plantains and others that have never received attention from crop 
breeders. Difficult and challenging bioscience frontiers lie in both 
these public health and agricultural directions. 

Engineering 

What greater technical challenges could there be than emission control 
technologies? Acid rain has killed a third of the conifers in Southern 
Germany, Switzerland and Austria. New England and Eastern Canada 
have also suffered greatly. Bio-engineering is an unexplored interface 
where many solutions may lie. Until it is developed, the approach to 
acidified lakes is likely to remain that represented in an early 1989 
"Pogo" cartoon strip: Owl and Possum tipping bicarb of soda into the 
swamp from the back of a rowing boat. 

And whatever became of renewable energy technology? Are there not 
cost and elficiently breakthroughs to be made in direct solar energy 
conversion and storage? Such issues are as technically complex as those 
of "targel acquisition radar," but they are infinitely more life affirming. 

Although affordable housing, or low cost bridge and road design seem 
rather prosaic by comparison, they are needed and are, in fact, not so 
simple. Even when the parties to the conflict in Southern Sudan 
recently agreed to suspend use of food as a weapon, rains slowed relief 
convoys. Solving the transport issue was and is a matter of life and death 
in the Sudan. For that matter, our own roads and bridges are falling 
apart. Are there no Nobel prizes in engineering available for bridge 
rehabilitation solutions? 

Computer science 

The U.S. Congress is about tovote on a budget that would cut the Earth 
Resources Satellite program. No one who thinks about the broader 
meaning of national security could agree. We need to develop, not cut, 
the monitoring systems and data bases which allow us to understand 
what is happening on this planet. The United Nations "Global Environ- 
mental Monitoring System" (GEMS) is stiil primitive. There are many 
difficult software and hardware problems to be solved if management 
systems for human ecosystems are to be expanded rather than con- 
tracted in thc 1990s. 

Rather than working on "smart" weapons systems, couldn't our com- 
putcr scicncc resources be better used in further developing our ability 
to transcend barriers of natural language in real time international 
computer nclworks.? 



Who would pay? 

In the best of all possible worlds, the Department of Defense would 
pay for such research on the basis that i t  is leading toward amore stable, 
hence more secure world. In a better, though not best world, the U.S. 
Congress would shift the $13 million in Department of Defense funds 
presently being used for military research at UMass to such peaceful 
uses. In a good, but still somewhat less good world, the research 
administrators and professors involved would voluntarily terminate 
Department of Defense contracts and seek alternative funding for 
research on basic human needs. 

Who would pay? First, [here are many corporatc sponsors for biotech- 
nological rcscarch, cnginccring and computer scicncc rcscarch. Thc 
argument often advanced by military researchers is relevant here: basic 
engineering research on solar energy or bridge rehabilitation is likely 
to have con~n~ercial spin-offs. The same point can be made with regard 
to plant and human health research. 

Second, I imagine that the community would invest in such research. 
The citizens of Massachusetts are not hostile to their scientists at 
UMass. They understand that many forces lock them into military 
research - the contract and funding system, tenure and promotions 
pressures and the structure of career ladders. It is likely that a public 
trust could bc established to raise money and to provide encourage- 
ment and supporr for scientistswilling to convert their work to peaccful 
topics. An organizational example already exists in the form of the 
Conlmunity Loan Fund here in Western Massachusetts. Such a future 
"Research Conversion Trust" could possibly also function as a broker 
in attempts to interest corporate funding. Such a financial "lrust" f ~ ~ n d  
would embody society's moral "trust" in its scientists. None of us are as 
innocent as Fermi, Einstein and Heisenberg. We will never be innocent 
again. Yet trust is possible. 

Social responsibility of researchers 

In Tanzania, where I worked for years, a young person who was one of 
the one percent of nationaIs who attained a college education, was 
answerable to the community that had sacrificed so that he or she could 
study. In this country, this was abo  the case until a few decades ago. 
Even today, I wonder if the UMass teams working on nerve gas are 
proud to tell their aunts, uncles, parents, chiIdren and neighbors about 
their work. Wouldn't they rather be able to say that theywereunravell- 
ing the cure for Parkinson's disease, for instance? Wouldn't our col- 
leagues and neighbors working on Dengue Fever and Anthrax as 
weapons prefer to say they are helping to conquer malaria? And those 
working on automated tanks, wouldn't they be more proud of efforts 
to make public transportation safer and more efficient? 

Conversion of military research to peaceful topics that address basic 
human and planetary needs is urgently necessary, possible, and 
feasible. 


